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HERE’S HOW
Volume 2, Number 12, November-December,1978
HOW CALENDAR:
Nov. 10-12: NOW conference statewide, Genetti-Lycoming Hotel, Williamsport,
registration is 1Jl5t00. Conference istoatterned similar to Delaware Water Gap
last Anril. It promises to be educational and enjoyable. Workshop line-up
is very strong. Contact Dan or a NOW member immediately for information.
Nov. 15: HOW rap session, 659 Beeber Street, Wmspt,. Dan's, 7:30 PL.

Dec. 9; HOW-sponsored social, 659 Beeber Street, Dan's, 9:00 PM. See article.**

Jan. 3, 1979: HOW re-organizational meeting, Dan's, 7:30 PM.
Co-ordinator's Corner:

Dan

Due to the recent verbal resignation of co-coordinator Linda, HOW is
now in the precarious position of having but four officers in six executive
the fact that only five neople showed up for the
positions. This, along with
w.
November business meeting , has necessitated some major decisions (made by the
five in attendance).
The monthly business meeting; and other normal activities for the month of
December, die
due to lack of personnel, are being cancelled. The normal sschedule of
events for HQW at this time, would be the nomination and election of new officers.
’ irn-outs. The officers
This is not feasible for the moment due to our small turn-ou<,s.~
burden
remaining feel that they should not have to bear the 1--------- of further respon• im at
a lower key level temporarily,
sibilities, and the group is functioning
ata
Advertising and correspondence will be carried on, as usual, howev ->r.
*****H0W's good news is that we wwill snonschr a social for members, guests,
and hopefully new people on Saturday evening, December 9, 1978, at Dan's,
659 Beeber Street, Williamsport. Though it is recommend d that you bring something (especially mixers needed), it is not required1. What is reouired is an
1072, Wmspt.,
Pa.,
RSVP as soon as possible. Write to HOW c/o P. 0. Box
Box #- 1072,
Wmsp.
;s
interest.
If
not
17701 or contact'Dan, Jeff, Joe, or Mike to express interest. If no enough
dropped,
interest has been generated by about December 1,, it
it may
may be
be droppea.
s
and
we
may
try onc'e again
We will also be advertising for new members ---to hit the cilieges, during this time. It is up to each one of you to direct the
future of HOW, if there is to be one.
HERE'S HOW will probably not be published in December, In that event,
all subscriptions would be extended an additional month (or hatever the
duration). * HOW would like to take this opportunity to wish all our readers and
friends a happy holiday season.

As for the attacks upon my house, there was a respite of about two weeks,
after the police had talked to the neighborhood gang. Unfortunately, the weeK
of Halloween, they have started up again, with corn, stones, and even two hollov.e
out pumpkins smashed on the porch. Halloween is now over, nt............
As'for a verbal attack made about Gary and myself being the only writers
for HERE'S HOW, from a former member, anyone may submit a column to this
newsletter for publication. We would welcome book reviews, poetry, editorials,
opinion columns, etc. And we have had all this at one point or another m the
past, if we can recall. I feel I am just doing my duty, as the charter reads,
that officers may submit monthly reports to the newsletter for publication.
HERE'S HOW or HOW are not responsible for personal opinions expressed here-in.

